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Wastewater is water that has been used and as a result of that use, now
contains or has the potential to contain contaminants. It includes domestic
sewage, industrial wastes, and any other unwanted liquids. Wastewater
must be treated properly before it can be returned to the environment.

Wastewater treatment plants protect our waters by removing solids,
reducing organic matter and contaminants, restoring oxygen and killing
pathogens. During the treatment process disease causing microbes are
reduced along with contaminants.

There are various ways to treat wastewater. All GCA wastewater treatment
facilities use biological treatment processes to treat wastewater.

During the biological treatment process, microbes use incoming organic
material as food. Organics include things such as food scraps, grease, human
waste, etc. Inorganic materials include sand, glass, metals, etc.

Primary Treatment reduces waste velocity and
allows the solids to separate from the influent liquid
mixture by settling to the bottom of the basin.

Lift Station is a
collection point to pump
influent wastewater into the
treatment process.

Influent is untreated
wastewater that comes into a
wastewater treatment plant.

I

debris. Goar
Ba cres remove bulky
dbi.Case bars separate

debris from the wastestream
prior to treatment.

Biological Treatmentis often referred to as
Secondary Treatment. Biological treatment relies on
microorganisms to clean wastewater. Biological treatment
normally removes 85 to 95% of contaminants from the
wastewater. Activated sludge is the most common
biological treatment process and typically takes place in
aeration basins and clarifiers.

Aeration Basin is where waste, bacteria and oxygen are
mixed to provide treatment. Microbial growth is enhanced by
the addition of oxygen to the biological process. The correct
balance of oxygen, bacteria and microorganisms biodegrade
the organic compounds that have contaminated the water.

Returned Activated Sludge is
bacteria that are returned to the
aeration basin to treat waste.

Sludge is the accumulation
of solids that settle to the
bottom of the clarifier.
Following clarification,
sludge can be either
recycled (returned) or wasted.

Biologically treated water then flows into a
Clarifierthat separates working bacteria from
treated water. The waste and microbes form
clumps that sink to the bottom. Biologically
treated water spills over a weir in the clarifier and
is then sent through to the Disinfection process.

Many plants provide additional steps to further
reduce the already low amounts of remaining
contaminants. This is u l fe d t s tiary
treatment and usually

usually reterre to as tertir

consists of filters or
polishing ponds.

I
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Disinfection is the final treatment before processed water can be discharged. The
disinfection process kills or inactivates pathogenic microbes still in the treated water.
Disinfection usually is done by ultraviolet sterilization or chlorination/dechlorination
systems. After the disinfection process, the treated water now meets rigorous state and
federal water quality standards before being discharged into a receiving body of water.

:1
Effluent is the treated
wastewater from the
treatment process.

KWaste Sludge is excess
bacteria that grow as a
result of eating
contaminants in the
wastewater.

The Sludge Cake is beneficially
used or disposed at a landfill.

p.

Digesters condition the
sludge and reduce the
pathogens prior to
dewatering and disposal.

Belt Press takes free water out
of the digested sludge and turns
the liquid sludge to a "dry" cake.
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J.M."Mark" Schultz

Chairman of the Board

We are very proud to havE ust held a reception in Odessa, Texas,
in honor of that new plants start-up. GCA is honored to be part
of the Odessa commJnity ani to have 10 new employees at the
Odessa Facility.

Back closer to home our Campbell Bayou Industrial Solid Waste
Landfill in Texas City got tie go ahead from participating
industries to design and construct a new disposal cell. It's
important to remerr ber that The industries using Campbell Bayou
established a perpe-ual car3 -und with GCA long before such a
fund was required Ly federal regulations. Campbell Bayou will
always be well cared for.

The very first regional industrial facility that GCA ever operated
continues to be innovative tcday. A significant waste manage-
ment service is being provided through Washburn Tunnel
Facility's Vince Bayou operation. VB receives waste from
companies that provide portable toilets for construction sites and
public events, and septage from septic systems, as well as low
volume flows trucked in f-om smaller industries. Volume
continues to grow at Vince Bayou.

These are just a few of the h gh points that came to my mind as I
reviewed 1997. My congratulations to the people who continue
to "make it happen" at GL- Coast Waste Disposal Authority.
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Dick Brown

General Manager

On Novwerrber 1997, the much anticipated Odessa South
Regiora Was-ewater Treatment Facility cracked tie valves,
cranke: up th= pur-ps and began operation. Flow is being
receivEd from Hunis-nan Corporation, the City of Odessa, and
severa other irdustries. The amount of wastewater treated every
day averages :h-ee :o four million gallons. Gulf Coast Authority is
proud -: be a part of the Odessa community and to bring its
operatin: experience and expertise to this joint public-private
partnership.

Another major :rojEct for 1997 involved our participation in the
development ci a teaching facility at Texas Parks & Wildlife
Depart-ient's She den Lake State Park. The GCA staff was able to

t Ie take a leach role n he p ng Robert Comstock, Park Superintendent,
bring t-is long dreamed of project to fruition. We strongly
support this elfort l. educate -he public, especial y school-age
children, aboL: nature and our interaction with the environment.

The year 1997 was a so the f rst year the Authority became
Regional Coordinator of the Annual River, Lakes, Bays 'N Bayous
Trash Bash. This ei~elt has grown over the years Nith more
childre-, adulls, aid industry -epresentatives lending a hand, and
someti-es a donation, each aid every year. While thousands of
pounds of trash are co-lected each year, the message which is
sent about cler-in; up our surroundings every day is really what
is impo-alt.

Also, the Eaypcrt ndustrial Wastewater Treatment Facility, which
comple-ed the most extensive improvement project in its history
in the fi'st qua-ter of 'c7, now has a year of experience with the
new, mo-e efficient system. n answer to demands placed on the
Facility by user industries, capacity was increasec. And, the active
treatment system was 'novec entirely aboveground.

I invite yo'u to take a few minutes to review the highlights of 1997
at Gulf Coast Authcrity

4
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New beginnings, new partnerships, new
employees, and new challenges. All these
elements came together when the Odessa
South Regional Wastewater Treatment
Facility turned the valve to receive its first
wastewater flow on November 1, 1997.

The Odessa South
Regional WWTF creates
new beginnings for the
industrial development of
the City of Odessa and its
industrial neighbors. The
facility receives between
three and four million
gallons of wastewater per
day and is capable of
handling up to seven
million gallons. The
industrial growth potential for te, iy or Unessa inoges upon how
water, being the scarce commodity that it is in that area of the
state, can be used by industry then treated by GCA and recycled for
additional uses.

The partnership among the City of Odessa, Huntsman Corporation,
and GCA has created additional employment opportunities for the
citizens of the Odessa/Midland area. Mike George, CEO - Odessa
Chamber of Commerce said, "GCA's presence in Odessa's industrial
community has given us an important tool for attracting additional
business to the city. The wastewater treatment facility is a
tremendous asset for the community. Not only does it provide an
attractive lure for industrial businesses, it has also created
additional jobs."

GCA accepted new challenges when a commitment to the City of
Odessa turned into the construction of the Odessa South Regional
WWTF and reception of its first wastewater flow. Operational
challenges are met head-on to fine tune GCA's biological treatment
process that combines municipal and industrial wastewater.
Incorporating wastewater treatment practices with environmental
concerns are challenges GCA has accepted and continues to
embrace through the operation of Odessa South Regional WWTF.

i
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Within the last 10 gears the 40-Acre Facility has received nine Gold
(ncluding 1997) and two Silver awa-ds for ccerational excellence from
tle Associatior of Metropolitan Sewarage Agen;ies (AMSA). Over the
cast year, the Facility has operated without aly >ermit violations. Forty-
cre Facility conlir-ues to operate at a smooth and sound pace.

The 40-Acre Facility is adjacent tc wetlands that a-e heav ly populated
-ith ducks, herons, and roseate spoonbills (cver shot). It seems as if
-he birds know that the area is a safe haven E'en as the operating staff
performs daily monitoring, maintenance and other chores. On any given
day hundreds of birds feed and rest in and around the Facility.
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A barge moves into position to

off-load waste at Washburn Tunnel.

on = y ..; °' Pte ./
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Washburn Tunnel's loca'icn on the Houston

Ship Channel allows for easy barge access.

advantages and disadvantages, but transportation by barge
creates a win-win situation for both the customer and WTF.

W, 1-`

Washburn Tunnel -acility receives waste streams by pipeline, truck
(via Vince Bayou Receiving Station), and barge. Large industrial
participants (companies that originally signed facility agreements
to cover the cost of operation) such as Simpson Paper Company
(which purchased the mill from Champion Paper Company), have
relied upon WTF to treat their wastewater for many years. Smaller
industrial and non-Industrial contributors to the WTF are customers
(companies not a party to the Facilities Agreement).

Companies with smaller flow volumes that use WTF for periodic
waste disposal have the option of transporting waste material by
truck or barge. As with any form of transportation, there are

WTF has an existing dock that was once used to ship waste
solids for disposal. (Processes have changed and now the
material is trucked to a landfill.) Transporting wastewater by
barge gives companies located along the Ship Channel the
advantage of immediate access to WTF. An average barge cai
off-load between 400,000 to 800,000 gallons at each docking as
opposed to only 7,000 gallons by truck. Barge shipments have
given WTF additional control of the incoming organic loadings to
the facility and that in turn helps to keep the microbiological
treatment process balanced. All waste material coming off the
barge is immediately monitored to ensure compliance and to
eliminate the probability of any foreign substance coming into the
treatment system that the system is not designed to treat.

In 1997, WTF accepted more than 29.3 million gallons of
wastewater from 81 barges. Compared to WTF's daily average of
42 million gallons of wastewater per day (mgd), 80,000 gallons
per day or 29.3 million gallons per year may seem small, but the
service offered to the industrial Ship Channel community has far
outweighed the total volume.
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Storage tanks at Vtrce Baycus newly
renovated concrete pimp pad.
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VBRS, in existence for more than 14 years, has supp lad a necessa-/
niche for Houston's business community. The City o- HoLs1>n
stopped accepting portable toilet waste in 198z. Small operators ard
independent contractors were left without a way to properly dispose
of portable toilet waste. GCA stepped in and filled the vcid with the
creation of VBRS.

When VBRS's largest customer began using its own treatrrent
resource, the Facility had to make one of two hard choices: crease
user fees for all customers or increase the nurrber of customers.
Fortunately for Houston's business community VBRS increased its
customer base by accepting non-hazardous incustrial wastewater.

V.w

VBRS's services have been made know to the business commur ity by
word-of-mouth only. Independent septic waste operators spread the
word, and to this day the Operations SLpervisor at WTF receives jaily
inquiries regarding service availabil tV VBRS started oJt as a portable
toilet waste receiver but has grown to include non-hazardous industrial
trucked-in wastewater, non-industrial wastewater, and just rEcent y,
septic tank waste. Today, VBRS accEpts 30-60,000 gal ons of waste
material per day.

Washburn Tunnel Facility Manager Jack Wahlstrom says, "we're lere to
provide a cost-effective service and, most importantly, a proper way to
dispose of the waste material."

As the customer base has grown, the Facility has made adjustments to
accommodate the increased usage. VBRS built a pump pad that accepts
industrial waste streams that do no- coitain solids. The material can be
off-lbaded directly into the storage tar ks, bypassing the screening and
grinding associated with the sump area. Large tanker trucks used to tie
up the sump area for almost an ho-r creating a traffic flow problem as
other trucks arrived. Now approximate y 7,000 gallons of wastewater
can be directly off-loaded from tan<ers within 20 minutes while freeing
the sump area for smaller trucks.
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This most recent upgrade, which is part of an overall project totaling
over $40 million, began as part of a long-term plan in the mid
1980's. GCA identified a number of improvements that would have
to be made by the year 2005.

The first two projects identified were an enclosed collection system
and process improvements to the first part of the plant, including a
new lift station, two first step biotreatment/equalization tanks (that
took the place of an equalization pond), and electronic process
monitoring and controls. The cost for these three items was
estimated at $13-14 million.

Because Bayport needed additional treatment capacity, and since
regulations that would ultimately affect construction of the enclosed
collection system were in the development stage, GCA decided to
concentrate on process upgrades. These improvements, costing
about $6.5 million, began operating in January 1992 and increased
both hydraulic and organic demand capacities.

Improvements completed in 1997 included: a $7 million above-
ground pipeline to replace an open concrete collection channel;
$20 million in process improvements including an additional first
step aeration unit; second step aeration utilizing a jet aeration
system similar to the first step system; a sixth clarifier; an air
emissions control system; an upgraded lift station; conversion of
an existing treatment unit to an aerobic digester; an enlarged
chlorine contact chamber; a synthetically lined emergency spill
basin; a water reuse system.

S I H T
The upgrade program increased Bayport's peak flow capacity from
25 million gallons per day (mgd) to 34 mgd. Bayport's capacity to
treat organic contaminants was also increased by over 25%.

The improvements at Bayport have provided a number of benefits.
In addition to increased flow and treatment capacity, the new first
and second step treatment units allow Bayport to conserve energy
because equipment can be tailored to changing conditions. When
conditions warrant, blowers can be turned off, resulting in reduced
electricity consumption. This flexibility did not exist with the surface
aeration system because most of the aerators had to operate
continuously to meet minimum process requirements.
Also, by converting B Plant to an aerobic digester, Bayport was able
to reduce the total quantity of sludge that required dewatering.

Currently under construction and scheduled for completion in 1998
are final discharge improvements to increase Bayport's discharge
capacity from 18 mgd to 30 mgd. This project is estimated to cost
$2.7 million.

Overall, during 1997 the efficiency level of Bayport's industrial
wastewater operation has increased as a result of its construction
changes and modifications of previous years. Nineteen ninety seven
was a very good year at GCA's Bayport Industrial Wastewater
Treatment Facility.



Although GCA is most widely known for its wastewater treat-
ment plants, the Authority also operates an industrial solid
waste landfill in Texas City - Campbell Bayou Facility. A
major step was taken by CBF in 1997. CBF was authorized by
two of its participants to proceed with the design and con-
struction of a $2.2 million Class 1 non-hazardous disposal
cell, designated as "Y" Cell.

3' wave wall
des
Cell "Y"

3 compacted clay

permeable liner 6' 1'cutbelowe xisting grade

impermeable liner Ground water elevation

The construction of Y Cell involves an expensive and intricate
procedure that must comply with exact specifications while con-
stantly being monitored by GCA and the quality control contractor.
Y Cell will be constructed approximately six feet above ground water
level.

Y Cell goes much further than just being built above the groundwater
table. An elaborate cell structure, including three feet of compacted
clay, an impermeable liner and leachate collection system ensure
that what goes in Y Cell stays there or is collected for treatment.

Y Cell will be three times larger than the cell presently in use at CBF.
The new cell will have an estimated longevity of at least 10 years.

Y Cell will provide for the disposal of non-hazardous industrial solid
waste materials from two primary industrial participants: Union
Carbide Chemicals & Plastics Company, Inc. and Sterling Chemicals,
Inc. Any additional participants under contract with GCA interested
in disposal of solid waste materials would be charged an allocated
cost for construction and use of the new cell.

Facility Manager Ricky Clifton said, "This project has been under
discussion for a long time. I really want to express my appreciation
to our participating industries for their confidence in this operation
by coming together to fund an additional cell. Y Cell extends the
operating life of Campbell Bayou, allowing us to continue serving the
solid waste management needs of our industrial partners."
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D-D I V E R S
Areas included in General Operations

Municipal Operations
Blackhawk Regional Wastewater Treatment Facility
Alief Regional Wastewater Treatment Facility
Candlelight Hills WWTP
Cedar Bayou WWTP

Equipment Services Operations
Mobile Sludge Dewatering Unit (bel- press)
Solids Dredging Unit
Dewatered solids hauling and disposal management

Human Resources/Administration
Human Resources Department
Process Review Committee (Appointed by the General

00__1__Manager to serve as an advisory group)

I I Y
The newest component in the division is a dredge that replaced a
machine which had been operating for more than 15 years. Currently
the dredge is removing solids from ponds at the Bayport Industrial
Wastewater Treatment Facility.

Work began in 1997 to plan for the eventual decommissioning of the
Alief Facility. While the GCA staff will be sorry to see Alief shut down,
the move is in keeping with the Authority's overall commitment to
regional treatment. Alief at one time served five separate districts.
The City of Houston has now annexed this area. Houston has decided
to build a lift station to take the Alief flow to the even larger Upper
Bray's Plant for treatment. The City, GCA and the engineering
consultant are working to achieve a proper clean up of the plant site
per EPA and TNRCC guidelines. Bypass of the Alief Facility is sched-
uled for late 1998.

Beginning in 1997 (with completion in 1998), the Human Resources
Department began the start-up of a new HR computer program. The
new system came on-line with few problems thanks to the cooperation
of Management Informatior Systems, the Finance Department and
numerous personnel at fielc locations.

General Operations continues to work closely with Special Projects to
provide information and in-kind services to the Galveston Bay Estuary
Program, Houston-Galvestcn Area Council, and other programs.



Central Lab

Central Lab continually strives to be a responsive analytical
resource for GCA and to keep pace with analytical demands of
the environmenta workplace. The Lab took a major step with
the installation and programmed application of the Laboratory
Information Management System (LIMS). All GCA facilities are
on-line with the latest computerized technology that allows for
immediate t-ansfEr of lab :ata. Once the sample has been
analyzed, technicians enter sample data into laptop computers.
The data then uncergoes several layers of validation to become
final. The filal val dated data is electronically transmitted via
GCA's computer network to each facility, where GCA facilities
can instantaneous y rEtrieve data in various formats for billing,
compliance, and operational purposes. LIMS has effectively
and efficiently reduced the possibility of errors by eliminating
the old process 01 mu tiple data entry that began at Central Lab
and continued at each facility.

"Central Lat is here to service GCA's analytical needs,"
according to Central Lab I!anager Mary Junek. "LIMS is a
dynamic tocl that equips GCA facilities now and in the future.
When you're talking about environmental testing, dynamic is
the key word."

Timely reporting and prec sion is of the utmost importance to
ensure proper compliance. Central Laboratory's precedent
setting LIMS further enhances operational capabilities at every
GCA facility.
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Sheldon Lake State Park was the ideal location to start a composting
initiative. Park Superintendent Robert Comstock had visions of turning
the area (a deserted fish hatchery) into an outdoor classroom, but had
limited financial resources to work with. GCA began its environmental
education quest at Sheldon by sponsoring a Backyard Composting
Demonstration Area.

To further the Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission's Clean
Texas 2000 goal of reducing the amount of garbage going into Texas
landfills, the Houston-Galveston Area Council (H-GAC) dispersed
requests for solid waste grant proposals throughout the 13 county area.
A grant opportunity unfolded giving GCA another avenue to further its
commitment to environmental education. GCA supported a position that
if the Clean Texas 2000 goal was going to be attained, public perception
regarding composting must be positively addressed. GCA's educational
message evolved from the concept that everyone has a part to play in our
ecological balance, and everyone can easily learn how to compost if
given the proper setting. The setting would be only 15 minutes from
downtown Houston, at Sheldon Lake State Park. In the spring of 1997,
GCA received a solid waste grant from H-GAC to renovate an existing
building at the Park into the Composting Classroom, capable of comfort-
ably seating 30 visitors to study the benefits of composting.

After countless man-hours contributed to the creation, development, and
coordination of the grant project, the Composting Classroom officially
opened November 17, 1997. Now, students, teachers, and the public can
come into the Park and learn first hand about composting and the part
that each of us can play to reduce the amount of garbage going into the
landfills of Texas.

MENTAL
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GCA met another environmental challenge by accepting the role as
regional coordinator for the 1997 River, Lakes, Bays, 'n Bayous Trash
Bash. Although the Authority has participated in the event in years past, it
was the first time the Authority took a lead role by coordinating the
largest prevention and clean up effort in the state. April 12, 1997 will long
be remembered by over 3,000 volunteers, braving abnormal weather
conditions (temperatures in the lower 30's with wind gusts in excess of
15-20 mph) at 10 different sites, as the day that they took charge of
cleaning and preserving the watersheds flowing into Galveston Bay.
Sponsors and volunteers formed clean-up crews that scoured the
waterways from the northern-most point of Lake Conroe to its southern
watershed neighbor, the Texas City Dike, .... picking up, bagging, and

off tons of trash within a two-hour period.

mussel, Assistant to the General Manager said, "Its one thing to get
ults involved in various clean-up and recycling efforts, but we made a
)ncerted effort to target and reach out to children, our children, the
me children who will be faced with future challenges of living with
osvstems that are affected by todav's lifestyles
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